Beyond Basic Interactive

Integrated Cameras

Mobile App and Portal

Telguard HomeControl for PowerSeries
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used with the ASG1000-1T5NAS HUB.

Interactive

For information on Telguard HomeControl
visit www.Telguard.com/DSC or contact
Telguard at 800-229-2326, Option 5.

From Tyco Security Products

Security and Interactive Components
Compatible with Telguard HomeControl

IMPASSA v1.1+
Makes Interactive Easy
Panel: SCW9057
Communicators: 3G2055,
TL255, TL2553G

Interactive -- with DSC it’s simply a matter of choice.
Quality intrusion products by DSC, paired with interactive service experts, to maximize the full potential
of Impassa v1.1+ and PowerSeries v4.6+ with a variety of smart home control and monitoring
features offered through Telguard HomeControl*.
PowerSeries v4.6+
Getting Flexible with Hybrid and Interactive

Panels: PC1616, PC1832, PC1864
Communicators: 3G2060R, TL260R, TL2603GR
RS422 Interface Module: IT-230

Reliable DSC Hardware Bundles
with interactive service excellence
delivered by Telguard HomeControl

Gateway: ASG1000-1T5NAS
Thermostat: TBZ48D
Indoor/Outdoor IP Camera: C24-CAM54IR
NTSC Analog Camera Module: C24-CAMANL

* In Canada, Telguard products and services are offered and sold under the Telular brand.

